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WEST BENGAL STATE UNIVERSITY
B.A. Honours PART-III Examination, 2016

HISTORy-HONOURS

Paper-HISA- VII

Time Allotted: 4 Hours Full Marks: 100

The figures in the margin indicate full marks.
Candidates should answer in their own words
and adhere to the word limit as practicable.
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Answer Question No.1 and any four from the rest.
~'i{~~~<f~~Clf~~~m1iM1

Group-A
~-~

1. Answer any four questions from the following:
~~_~m~1

5x4 = 20

(a) Analyse the importance of Locemo Pact (1925) in European
politics.
~9fro ~tISfOllN5C~(ft1tC:Ptc4i~ (~~~ <2:)-~ ~~ ~'t ~ I

(b) Analyse the significance of the Munich Pact.
~~~~9j'(~tCiijtb~t ~ I

(c) Why did the Nazi-Soviet Non-aggression Pact (1939) fail?
'i{f~~-~tfcic~~ '6l~t~~Of~ (~~~~) <u'<f~C~~iij~?
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(d) What was Truman Doctrine (1947)?
~~(~~8~)~-~?

(e) Write a short note on Suez crisis.

~~~~~~~~~I

(f) Briefly discuss the causes behind the Sino-Soviet conflict
during the period 1956-64.
~~Q~ ~ ~~~8 ~ )j~Bl<P1Ca<j-6R-~t~C~\!l ~ ~~~

~NC9f '6ltCa<jtb~t~ I

(g) How was Germany reunified after the fall ofthe Berlin wall?
~~~~~Ms~tc<l~~~~?

(h) What do you know about 'Glasnost' and 'Perestroika'?
'~' ~~ 'C9jC'tlC3It~~t'~~~?

Group B

~-~

Answer any four question from the following:
Ql~O/?ffC~m~1

20x4= 80

2. Examine the factors behind the rise of Nazism in Germany.
What was the impact of the Nazi Revolution on International
politics?
iSit~~~ "i«~~' ~ ~~~ 9j~Ca<jtb~t~ I 'on~~R~'
'6lt~~~<p <r:!liSi~I\bC~~ ~ C~Ca<j~a<j?

10+10

3. What is the policy of appeasment? Would you justify its
adoption by Britain and France towards fascist countries?

~'t ~ ~ ~~? <pJt~<tt~ ~m ~ ~ ~~
~'t~~'t~~9fR~~?

5+15
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4. What is 'Cold War'? Was it essentialy a clash between two
contending ideologies?

'~l~'~? ~Ut~ m~~C9f '!% ml~~I~~\!)t~c¥rn~~~?

5+15

5. Explain the importance of emergence of the 'Third World' in
the post-Second World War international politics.

~ ~ ~ Ibll~4iNl<p ~11Si~Nl~ ~ ~ ~ ~~
~~I

20

6. 20Can it be argued that de-Stalinization took place in Eastern
Europe in the 1950's and 1960's?

~Ut ~ ~ ~>15t~ i:<T ~~(2:o '8 ~~~o-~~ ~ ~ ~~9f
H"!!lM~<P'Sl~~(.G~'1?

7. How did the French colonial empire collapse in Indo-China?
Examine the significance of the 1954 Settlement in this
context.

10+10

~(fttI5)c~ ~~IC<l ~ ~9jHC<lm ~ ~ ~? ~~ ~
~~(2:8 ~~~~9f<f~'f~1 .

8. Critically examine the origin of Palestine problems. How did 8+ 12
it affect the politics of Middle-East?

9fJ1C'1Jij~~ >1~>1Jl'Sl~ ~ ~~ >1~l(ft'1l1j~l~Qj<p~ ~ I ~~

~~~-~ 'SlllSi~~C<P~~lC<l ~ <PC'Sl~'1?

9. Analyse the impact of the rise of Communist China in 20
international politics.

1bl1~IST1Nl<p~11Si~NlC\!)<P~~~ ~~ ~~'f ~ I
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10. How has the rise of terrorism in the Twenty-first Century
affected international relation?

~~;qlClk'Sl ~ ~~tc;q \!1m~~ '6l1'&~~<tS ~ ~
<tSC'SlN:¢1?
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